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�ith �e�ica� and s�ntactic e��ansion� �mong the remaining t�o 
trans�ations running trans�ation �ith �e�ica� and s�ntactic e��ansion 
incor�orates com�arati�e�� �esser �ragmatic �osses than �itera� trans�ation� 
�o�e�er� these trans�ations resu�t into mu�ti��e �ragmatic �osses �hich are 
distincti�e�� mentioned in the findings� 

�� Summar� a�d �i�di�g� 
��ra� ���l��is a �er� sim��e ��ra� of the �o�� �ur��n� �t re�o��es 

around a uni�ue and sing�e theme i�e� the �neness of ���ah� �t is a�so 
famous among those ��ra�s �hich are genera��� memori�ed �� the 
common �us�ims� Se�en e�ements of �ragmatic �osses ha�e �een 
identified in the �ra�ic te�t of this ��ra�� �he se�ected trans�ations of the 
��ra� ref�ect the manifestations of �ragmatic �osses in the forms of �� �oss 
of tense� �� �oss of grammatica� categor�� �� �oss of the referentia� 
�ersati�it� of �ur��nic �ords� �� �oss of cu�ture s�ecific terms� �� �oss of 
te�ture and �� �oss of gender� �he �ariation among these trans�ations in 
terms of manifestations of �ragmatic �osses is not considera��� significant 
as ref�ected in the data ana��sis� �he simi�arities and differences are �uite 
significant �hich ha�e �een identified in terms of mor�ho�ogica� 
se�ections� use of tense and grammatica� categor� of the �inguistic choices�  

�he stud� of �ragmatic �osses in this ��ra� of the �o�� �ur��n 
e�a�orates that the e�ements of �ragmatic �osses need carefu� hand�ing �� 
the trans�ators� �t is a matter of serious concern� �he trans�ators must �e 
a�are of the e�ements of �ragmatic �osses in the te�t of the �o�� �ur��n 
�efore the� transfer the �ur��nic message into another �anguage� �he 
manifestations of these e�ements of �ragmatic �osses must �e contro��ed to 
a�oid or minimi�e �as much as �ossi��e� distortion in the message �hich is 
con�e�ed to the target �anguage audience� �t is �er� im�ortant to s�read the 
true message of the �o�� �ur��n to the �ho�e of humanit�� 
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a noun in the categor� of accusati�e mascu�ine noun �hich has �een 
trans�ated as �oe��al��ompara�le in �ord�for��ord trans�ation� e��al in 
the �itera� trans�ation and �ompara�le in the running trans�ation �ith 
�e�ica� and s�ntactic e��ansion� ��o �ords ha�e �een used in these 
trans�ations� �he first �ord �o�e��al is used as a noun as �e�� as an 
ad�ecti�e �hereas the �ord com�ara��e is used most�� as an ad�ecti�e� 
therefore� these trans�ations ma� resu�t into a �oss of grammatica� categor��  

���� Simi�ariti�� a�d �iff�r��c�� 
�here are simi�arities in terms of mor�ho�ogica� choices and use of 

the tense� �he first e�ement of �ragmatic �osses has �een trans�ated 
simi�ar�� in �ord�for��ord trans�ation and running trans�ation �ith �e�ica� 
and s�ntactic e��ansion� �n the trans�ation of second e�ement of �ragmatic 
�osses the �ord ��ne� is simi�ar in three trans�ations� �he �hrase �sel��
s���i�ient� is simi�ar in case of third e�ement of �ragmatic �osses �et�een 
�ord�for��ord trans�ation and running trans�ation �ith �e�ica� and 
s�ntactic e��ansion� �he trans�ations of the fourth� fifth and si�th e�ements 
of �ragmatic �osses are simi�ar in terms of the �oss of tense a�ong �ith the 
mor�ho�ogica� choices� �n the trans�ations of the �ast e�ement of �ragmatic 
�osses �ord�for� �ord trans�ation is a�so simi�ar to other t�o trans�ations in 
terms of the mor�ho�ogica� choice� 

�he differences among these trans�ations are found in terms of 
mor�ho�ogica� choices and the use of tense �ith reference to the first 
manifestation of the �ragmatic �osses� the �itera� trans�ation differs �ith 
�ord�for��ord trans�ation and running trans�ation �ith �e�ica� and 
s�ntactic e��ansion� �or�ho�ogica� difference is a�so o�ser�ed in the 
trans�ations of second e�ement of �ragmatic �osses� �he �itera� trans�ation 
of third e�ement of �ragmatic �osses differs �ith the other t�o in 
mor�ho�ogica� choice and cons�icuous meanings� �he tense of the �itera� 
trans�ation differs �ith the other t�o in the trans�ations of fourth and fifth 
e�ements of �ragmatic �osses� �he �ord�for��ord trans�ation of the si�th 
e�ement of �ragmatic �osses a�so differs �ith the other t�o trans�ations� 
�he �itera� trans�ation of the �ast e�ement of �ragmatic �osses differs �ith 
the running trans�ation �ith �e�ica� and s�ntactic e��ansion in choice of 
mor�ho�ogica� items� 

���� �o�c�u�io� 
�he com�arati�e �ragma��inguistic ana��sis of the trans�ations of 

S�rah ���l�� ref�ects that there are significant �ariations in trans�ations� 
�he �ord�for��ord trans�ation has the �east amount of �ragmatic �osses as 
com�ared to other trans�ations i�e� �itera� trans�ation and running trans�ation 
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�epen�ent on �im� in running trans�ation �ith �e�ica� and s�ntactic 
e��ansion� �n case of first trans�ation� three different �hrases �t�e one 
so�r�e o� all� t�e one in�epen�ent and t�e one sel��s���i�ient �receded �� 
�alone is� resu�t into �osses of grammatica� categor� and the referentia� 
�ersati�it� of �ur��nic �ords� �he second trans�ation resu�t into the �osses 
of the referentia� �ersati�it� of �ur��nic �ords and the grammatica� 
categor� as �e��� �n the third trans�ation� meanings c�ear�� match �ith the 
conte�t and themes of the ��ra�� �ut it a�so resu�t into a �oss of 
grammatica� categor�� ��� three trans�ations a�so resu�t into a �oss of 
te�ture of the origina� �ra�ic te�t� 

�he ne�t �ord� َ��د�� �mentioned at num�er four among the e�ements 
of �ragmatic �osses a�o�e is a �er� in the categor� of third �erson 
mascu�ine singu�ar im�erfect �er� �ussi�e mood �hich has �een trans�ated 
as��e� �egets��at�ers in �ord�for��ord trans�ation� ��o �as �egotten in 
�itera� trans�ation and �e �egets in running trans�ation �ith �e�ica� and 
s�ntactic e��ansion� �hese trans�ations ref�ect the use of �resent indefinite 
and �resent �erfect tense distincti�e��� �hereas im�erfect �er� in �ra�ic 
�anguage has the �otentia� of to �e trans�ated either in the �resent or future 
tense� �hese trans�ations ha�e �ost this �otentia�� therefore� the �oss of tense 
ta�es ��ace in these Eng�ish trans�ations in terms of �ragmatic �osses �ith 
res�ect to the �ra�ic �anguage� 

�he fifth �ord   ُ�َ�د���� identified as an e�ement of �ragmatic �osses as 
ta�u�ated a�o�e is a �er� in the categor� of third �erson mascu�ine singu�ar 
�assi�e im�erfect �er� �ussi�e mood �hich has �een trans�ated as ��e is� 
�egotten��at�ere� in �ord�for��ord trans�ation, ��o �as �een �egotten in 
�itera� trans�ation and �e is �egotten in running trans�ation �ith �e�ica� and 
s�ntactic e��ansion� �hese trans�ations are in the �assi�e �oice in the 
�assi�e structure of �resent tense� �ere again� the �ragmatic �osses resu�t 
into a �oss of tense as discussed a�o�e in case of fourth e�ement of 
�ragmatic �oss� 

�he ne�t �ord � ���ُ�َ�among the e�ements of �ragmatic �osses 
mentioned at num�er si� a�o�e is a �er� in the categor� of third �erson 
mascu�ine singu�ar im�erfect �er�� �ussi�e mood� �t has �een trans�ated as 
�it� is ��as��ill �e� in �ord�for��ord trans�ation and is in �oth �itera� and 
running trans�ation �ith �e�ica� and s�ntactic e��ansion� �nce again the 
�oss of tense ta�es ��ace in terms of �ragmatic �osses in these trans�ations� 
and in first trans�ation it has �een tried to �e com�ensated �� ref�ecting the 
�ast and future in the �rac�ets�  

�he �ast �ord �����ُ�ُ� among the e�ements of �ragmatic �osses a�o�e is 
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���� �om�arati�� ��a���i� 
�his ana��sis �ertains to the four �erses of ��ra� ���l��� �here are 

se�en e�ements of �ragmatic �osses �hich ha�e �een identified in the 
�ra�ic te�t of this ��ra�� �hese e�ements of �ragmatic �osses cause 
�ragmatic �osses in the Eng�ish trans�ations �ith res�ect to the �ra�ic te�t� 
�he �ord mentioned a�o�e among the e�ements of �ragmatic �osses �ُ ���� is 
a noun in the categor� of nominati�e �ro�er noun �hich has �een 
trans�ated as �lla� in �ord�for��ord and running trans�ation �ith �e�ica� 
and s�ntactic e��ansion� and �o� in �itera� trans�ation�  �he �ord �od is 
not the a��ro�riate trans�ation of ���ah in the first case and target �anguage 
audience must �e a�are of the meaning of �ord �lla� in the second case� 
�he �ord �od resu�ts into a �oss of cu�ture�s�ecific terms �ecause the �ord 
���ah is one of the most fami�iar among the �us�ims and �ra�s� �his �ord 
is used for none e�ce�t ���ah ��might� the creator of the uni�erse� �his 
�ord is non�gender and has no ��ura� �here as the �ord god has goddess 
and gods as its fema�e gender and ��ura� res�ecti�e��� �o�e�er� this 
trans�ation resu�ts into a �oss of gender and cu�ture s�ecific terms� 

�he ne�t �ord  � ٌأَحَد �mentioned at num�er t�o among the e�ements 
of �ragmatic �osses is a noun in the categor� of nominati�e mascu�ine 
indefinite noun �hich has �een trans�ated as �is� �ne � �ni��e in �ord�for�
�ord trans�ation� �ne �o�  in �itera� trans�ation and t�e �ne an� �nl� in 
running trans�ation �ith �e�ica� and s�ntactic e��ansion�  �n case of first 
trans�ation� t�o o�tions ha�e �een e�ercised in terms of mor�ho�ogica� 
choices ��ne an� �ni��e��  �he first �ord ��ne� has mu�ti��e meanings in 
Eng�ish �anguage in co��a�oration �ith other �ords and is a�so 
inde�endent�� used as a noun� determiner and a �ronoun� �he second �ord 
��ni��e� is an ad�ecti�e� �herefore� the first trans�ation resu�ts into a �oss 
of grammatica� categor� and the referentia� �ersati�it� of the �ur��nic 
�ords� �n case of second trans�ation� the �ra�ic noun has �een trans�ated 
into an Eng�ish noun��hrase �a com�ination of ad�ecti�e and noun� ��ne 
�o�� �hich resu�ts into �osses of grammatica� categor� and cu�ture s�ecific 
terms� �he third trans�ation �t�e �ne an� �nl�� trans�ates the �ra�ic noun 
c�ear�� as com�ared to the other t�o �ut it a�so resu�ts into a �oss of 
grammatica� categor� �one �ord trans�ated into a �hrase of four �ords�� 

�he third �ord�َُ�د�����identified as an e�ement of �ragmatic �osses is 
noun in the categor� of nominati�e mascu�ine singu�ar noun and it has 
�een trans�ated as �alone is� t�e �ne �o�r�e o� all��n�epen�ent��el� 
s���i�ient in �ord�for��ord trans�ation� t�e �verlasting �e��ge in �itera� 
trans�ation and t�e �el������i�ient �in�epen�ent o� all, ��ile all are 
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target �anguage���� �ccording to �a�er ������� cohesion is the innate 
�ro�ert� of the te�t and coherence is a feature of the reader�s e�a�uation of 
the same te�t���� �ohesion gi�es the surface meaning of the te�t through 
�e�ica�� s�ntactica�� and semantic structure of a �anguage� �n�� 
cohesi�eness is not enough for the intended aims of communicati�e 
�rocess� it re�uires coherence as �e��� �oherence is more su��ecti�e and 
cohesion is more o��ecti�e�  �t is coherence that �oses �ig �ro��ems in the 
�rocess of trans�ation� 

�he a�o�e discussion c�ear�� ref�ects that in the �rocess of trans�ation 
of a te�t from one �anguage to another �anguage� �ragmatic �osses occur 
due to differences in mor�ho�ogica�� �hono�ogica� or grammatica� 
structure� �ragmatic im��ications and socio�cu�tura� �a�ues of the �anguage 
in�o��ed� �he case of �ragmatic �osses �ecomes more se�ere �hen the 
message of the creator of the uni�erse �re�e�ation� is trans�ated �� a human 
�eing �non�Pro�het� into another �anguage� �n the trans�ations of the �o�� 
�ur��n that is from �ra�ic to other �anguages of the �or�d� �ragmatic 
�osses ha�e �een recogni�ed �� a�most a�� the trans�ators� �hese �ragmatic 
�osses distort the message of source te�t �hen transferred into target te�t 
and ha�e se�ere �ractica� im��ications for the rece�tors���� �t is esta��ished 
among the trans�ators that �ragmatic �osses cannot �e entire�� e�iminated 
�ut minimi�ed� �n the �resent stud�� the researchers are intended to identif� 
the e�ements of �ragmatic �osses in ��ra� ���l��� carr�out com�arati�e 
�ragma��inguistic ana��sis of three different Eng�ish trans�ations of these 
e�ements� high�ight the simi�arities and differences� and suggest 
recommendations for minimi�ing the �ragmatic �osses in the Eng�ish 
trans�ations of the �o�� �ur��n�   

�� �ata a�a���i� 
�om�arati�� Pragma��i�gui�tic ��a���i� of ������

���������r������� 
���� ���tua� Pr����tatio� 
�e�t of ��ra� ���l�� �origina� te�t� and re�e�ant trans�ated te�ts are 

ta�u�ated in the fo��o�ing� 

���������������������
���� Susan �assnett� �ranslation �t��ies ��rd ed� ��� �out�edge� ������ ������ 
���� �ona �a�er� �o�tle�ge �n���lope�ia o� �ranslation �t��ies ��S� � 

�anada� �out�edge� ������ �������� 
���� �mir E��Said E�rahim �����a�� �thman ��du�a�i� ����isned� �Pragmatic 

Losses of �ur�an �rans�ation� � �inguistic a��roach�� �nglis� �ang�age an� 
�iterat�re �t��ies, �o�� �� �o� �� �SS� ��������� �anada� ������� ������ 
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trans�ation in the �ers�ecti�e of communication���� �his a��roach so�e�� 
de�ends u�on trans�ationa� action indicated �� the �erman functiona�ist 
�o����anttari� �nder the ru�ric of trans�ationa� action� trans�ation remains 
o��ecti�e and target �anguage oriented �ith a message to �e disseminated 
and communicated from one cu�ture to another cu�ture� �n the �ords of 
�anttari� it is not trans�ation of �ords� sentences or te�ts �ut in e�er� case� 
it is a�out steering the intended co�o�eration o�er different cu�tura� �arriers 
that ma�e intercu�tura� communication �ossi��e on the �asis of 
functiona�it�� �he a��roach of trans�ationa� action im��icit�� inc�udes a 
num�er of actors �here each ��a�er or actor �or�s for an aim for achie�ing 
such a trans�ated te�t that efficient�� communicates in the �ers�ecti�e of 
functiona�it� for the target �anguage audiences���� 

�n accordance �ith the �oint of �ie� of Lefe�ere� the trans�ation is a 
re��riting �rocess and a mani�u�ati�e �eha�ior is ado�ted for �ustification 
of the issues re�e�ant to cu�ture and societ����� Su�se�uent��� the register of 
the te�t is a�tered a�ong �ith �ragmatic im�act� �n fact trans�ation is a 
�rocess of negotiation �et�een source te�t and target te�t� and �et�een 
re�e�ant cu�tures not on�� shifting of te�ts �et�een �anguages� �his �ho�e 
�rocess is mediated �� the �ersona�it� of the trans�ator���� �n the �ers�ecti�e 
of �assnett�s conce�t of cu�tura� contact �et�een source te�t and target 
te�t� the enforcement of cu�tura� �a�ues of the former on the �ater is �uite 
harmfu� and demands the trans�ators to �e mora��� res�onsi��e to the 
audiences of target �anguage� �hen a te�t of a �o�u�ar cu�ture is trans�ated 
into a com�arati�e�� �ess inf�uentia� cu�ture� the trans�ators need to �e 
cautious a�out ensuring �a�ance �et�een faithfu�ness to source te�t and 
ideo�ogica� as �e�� as cu�tura� demands of the audiences of target �anguage� 

Pragmatics is defined as the stud� of �anguage in use� and the 
meanings of the te�t are not com�rehended as �roduced �� the �inguistic 
s�stem �ut as transmitted and intended or maneu�ered �� senders and 
recei�ers in a communicati�e situation� �he te�t needs to maintain the 
cohesion and coherence for �eing meaningfu� �oth in source �anguage and 

���������������������
���� Eugene �ida� �o�ar� a ��ien�e o� �ranslating� �it� �pe�ial �e�eren�e to 

�rin�iples an� �ro�e��res �nvolve� in �i�le �ranslating� �ether�ands� E� �� 
�ri��� Leiden ������� ���� �rtho�hemism in grammara�out�com� 
htt����grammar�a�out�com�od�mo�g�ortho�hemismterm�htm�

���� �erem� �unda�� �ntro���tion to �ranslation �t��ies� ��eories an� 
�ppli�ations, �London� �e� �or�� �out�edge Press� ������ ��� 

���� Susan �assnett� �ranslation �t��ies ��rd ed� ��� �out�edge� ������ ��� 
���� �ndre Lefe�ere� �ranslation, �e�riting an� t�e �anip�lation o� �iterar� 

�ame �London � �o� �or�� �out�edge� ������ ���� 
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trans�ation into three �inds� ��� intra��ingua� trans�ation ��� inter��ingua� 
trans�ation and ��� inter�semiotic trans�ation���� �his three dimensiona� 
categori�ation of trans�ation has �ecome the �asis of current de�ate on 
trans�ation theories� �he �resent stud� fa��s under the categor� of inter��ingua� 
trans�ation� �nder this ru�ric� three t��es of trans�ations are inc�uded� ��� 
�itera� trans�ation� ��� �ord�for��ord trans�ation and ��� running trans�ation 
�ith �e�ica� and s�ntactica� e��ansion� 

�ccording to �assentt� �aco�son �redicted a so�ution to the issue of 
e�ui�a�enc� or non�e�ui�a�enc� in trans�ation from source te�t to target te�t that 
has �ecome �road�� �o�u�ar and acce�ta��e among the theorists of trans�ation 
studies���� �aco�son �roc�aimed that the messages �trans�ated te�ts� might ser�e 
as an accurate �ersion of the source te�t �ut fu�� e�ui�a�ence through trans�ation 
is not achie�a��e �� an� means� �he ma�or reasons �ehind this discre�anc� are� 
��� the �re�a�ent differences in �anguage s�stems� ��� contrast in cu�tura� norms� 
�a�ues� traditions and socia� settings of the �anguages in�o��ed� ��� incom�ati��e 
�inguistic structures and e��ressions or signs in target �anguage as com�ared to 
source �anguage� Since the identification of meta��inguistic as�ects as a ma�or 
cause of non�e�ui�a�enc� and rea�i�ation of its significance for the trans�ated 
te�t� trans�ation theorists ha�e �ut their �est efforts in finding �a�s to reach 
e�ui�a�enc� as much as �ossi��e� 

Li�e �aco�son� �ida a�so reached the same conc�usion�����e s�ent a �ot 
of time to reso��e the issues that emerged in the trans�ations of the �i��e into 
different �anguages of the �or�d� �e conc�uded that there is no �ossi�i�it� of 
a�so�ute corres�ondence or e�act trans�ation �et�een different �anguages of 
the �or�d e�g� the trans�ated te�t ma� �e reasona��� c�ose to source te�t �ut 
cannot �e identica� since no t�o �anguages are identica� in semantic 
considerations� s�m�o�ic re�resentations and s�ntactica� structures of 
�inguistic s�m�o�s in the form of �hrases or sentences� �here ma� �e some 
e�ce�tion in case of a �er� sim��e te�t �here forma� e�ui�a�enc� ma� �e 
�ossi��e through ad�ustment of the source te�t for a simi�ar function in the 
target �anguage�  

�unda� refers to another a��roach� �hich high�ights the �ur�ose of 

���������������������
���� �oman �aco�son� ��n Linguistic as�ects of trans�ation�� �n �� �� �ro�er 

�ed�� �n �ranslation ������� ���� 
��� Susan �assnett� �ranslation �t��ies� ��rd ed� ��� �ut�edge� ������ ��� 
���� Eugene �ida� �o�ar� a ��ien�e o� �ranslating� �it� �pe�ial �e�eren�e to 

�rin�iples an� �ro�e��res �nvolve� in �i�le �ranslating, �ether�ands� E��� 
�ri��� Leiden ������� ���� �rtho�hemism in grammara�out�com� 
htt����grammar�a�out�com�od�mo�g�ortho�hemismterm�htm 
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te�ts and �� conc�usion� 

�he com�arati�e �ragma��inguistic ana��sis s�ecific to this stud� is 
�ased u�on mor�ho�ogica� e�ement of �inguistic structures of �ra�ic and 
Eng�ish �anguages� �he �resent stud� is descri�ti�e and �ua�itati�e in its 
t��e and the data has �een ana���ed �ua�itati�e���  

�� Lit�ratur� ���i�� 
�he histor� of trans�ation studies �egins �ith the strugg�e of finding 

so�utions to the issues of e�ui�a�enc� or non�e�ui�a�enc� �et�een the 
source te�t and target te�t through different a��roaches� �he discussion 
ref�ects contrasts and contradictions of ��� �or���or��or�� ��� 
sense��or�sense� ��� �orm vers�s �ontent� ��� �ormal e��ivalen�e vers�s 
��nami� e��ivalen�e� ��� s�nta�ti� an� semanti� vers�s �omm�ni�ative 
translation, ��� literal vers�s �ree translation���� �o�e�er� the consensus 
�re�ai�s on�� on the functiona� facets of �anguage� �ccording to �ohn 
�ustin �ords and sentences not on�� descri�e rea�it� �true or fa�se� �ut 
�erform acts as �e�� and a�so form socia� rea�ities���� 

�rans�ation studies f�ourished in the �ers�ecti�e of �anguage 
functions in the domain of �anguage use� �he �ro��em of e�ui�a�enc� or 
non�e�ui�a�enc� �ecomes more serious �hen a source te�t a�so inc�udes 
meta��inguistic de�i�erations �esides the mere descri�tion of rea�it�� 
�ecause meta��inguistic considerations refer to socia�� cu�tura� and 
traditiona� �a�ues �hich create �ro��ems in trans�ation due to differences of 
source �anguage and target �anguage� �he tas� of the trans�ators �ecomes 
e�en more difficu�t� and �esides �e�ica� and semantic e�ui�a�encies the� 
need to focus on meta��inguistic as�ects of the te�t as �e��� �he theorists 
�ere a�are of the incor�oration of i��ocutionar� as�ect of �anguage in 
trans�ation since the �eginning of trans�ation studies� �o�e�er� �ater on 
most of them rea�i�ed that c�assica� methodo�og� �as not an am��e 
a��roach to trans�ation� �he mere incor�oration of �e�ica� and semantic 
features �ou�d not �e enough� �o� the issue for the trans�ation theorists 
�as to incor�orate meta��inguistic as�ects of �anguage or te�t in the 
trans�ation� 

�oman �aco�son is one of the ear�ier trans�ation theorists �ho 
ad�ocated a s�stematic a��roach to trans�ation studies� �e categori�ed 

���������������������
��� ��da��ah �anar ��de�hafeeth� �ranslating �nglis� ��p�emisms into 

�ra�i�� ��allenges � strategies, �e�artment of �ra�ic and �rans�ation 
Studies� �o��ege of �rts and Sciences� Shar�a� ��E ������� ��� 

���� �ohn Langsha� �ustin� �o� to �o ��ings �it� �or�s, Edited �� �rmson � 
S�isa� �ar�ard �ni�ersit�� �S� ������� �� 
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identification of the e�ements of �ragmatic �osses in the te�t of ��ra� 
���l��� high�ighting the manifestation of these �ragmatic �osses in these 
different Eng�ish trans�ations� and sorting out the simi�arities and 
differences in these trans�ations� a com�arati�e �ragma��inguistic ana��sis 
of these trans�ations �i�� �e carried� �he researchers ha�e de�e�o�ed the 
fo��o�ing mode� for com�arati�e �ragma��inguistic ana��sis of mu�ti��e 
trans�ations of the �ur��nic te�t� 

�������L �E�� ���� ����SL������S� 

�rigina� �e�t 

��t �� ����e��� 

��d �� ����e��� 

�rd �� ����e��� 

E�ements of Pragmatic Losses in �rigina� �e�t 

�om�arati�e �na��sis� �anifestations of Pragmatic Losses in the 
�rans�ated �e�t �s� 

Simi�arities 

�ifferences 

�onc�usion 

�ode� for �om�arati�e Pragma �inguistic �na��sis of �ifferent �rans�ations 

�his mode� has �een de�e�o�ed for the academic research �Ph� �hesis� tit�ed as 

�� �om�arati�e Stud� of Pragmatic Losses in Eng�ish �rans�ations of the �o�� �ur��n� 

�� �uhammad ��du��ah� �he same has �een uti�i�ed for the �resent stud� for the 

com�arati�e �ragma��inguistic ana��sis� �his mode� has �een s�ecifica��� de�e�o�ed for 

com�arati�e �ragma��inguistic ana��sis of more than one �mu�ti��e� trans�ations of a 

source te�t� �he mode� com�rises si� ste�s� �� te�tua� �resentation �source te�t and 

trans�ated te�ts�� �� identification of the e�ements of �ragmatic �osses in the source te�t� �� 

com�arati�e ana��sis of the manifestations of �ragmatic �osses in the trans�ated te�ts� �� 

�erusa� of the simi�arities in the manifestations of �ragmatic �osses in the trans�ated te�ts� 

�� �erusa� of the differences in the manifestations of �ragmatic �osses in the trans�ated 
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su�se�uent manifestations in different Eng�ish trans�ations ��ord�for��ord 
trans�ation� �itera� trans�ation and running trans�ation �ith �e�ica� and 
s�ntactic e��ansion�� 

�� ����arc� �u��tio�� 
�o��o�ing main and su�sidiar� research �uestions �ere formu�ated 

for this research in �articu�ar�  

�ai� r���arc� �u��tio�� 
�hat are the e�ements of �ragmatic �osses in the te�t of ��ra� ���l�� 

and their manifestations in terms of �ragmatic �osses in three different 
t��es of trans�ations ��ord�for��ord trans�ation� �itera� trans�ation and 
running trans�ation �ith �e�ica� and s�ntactic e��ansions�� 

Su��idiar� �u��tio��� 
���� �hat are the e�ements of �ragmatic �osses in the �ra�ic te�t of 

the ��ra� ���l��� 

���� �hat are the manifestations of �ragmatic �osses in �ord�for�
�ord Eng�ish trans�ation of the ��ra� ���l��� 

���� �hat are manifestations of �ragmatic �osses in �itera� Eng�ish 
trans�ation of the ��ra� ���l��� 

���� �hat are manifestations of �ragmatic �osses in running Eng�ish 
trans�ation �ith �e�ica� and s�ntactic e��ansion of the ��ra� ���l��� 

���� �hat are the simi�arities and differences in these trans�ations in 
terms of manifestations of �ragmatic �osses� 

�� Sig�ifica�c�  
��ra� ���l�� is one of the most famous ��ra�s of the �o�� �ur��n� �t 

fa��s in the �ast section of the �o�� �ur��n� �n accordance �ith one of the 
traditions of the �o�� Pro�het �S���� it is considered as e�ua� to one third 
��� of the �o�� �ur��n���� �t ma� �e ta�en as if one recites ��ra� ���l�� 
three times� it is as he has recited the �ho�e �ur��n� �he a�o�e 
significance of the ��ra� is the main cause of its se�ection for this stud�� 

�� ����arc� ��t�odo�og� 
�he �ur�ose �ehind the se�ection of three different t��es of 

trans�ations of this ��ra� is to e�a�orate the �ariations among these 
trans�ations in terms of the manifestations of �ragmatic �osses� �or the 

���������������������
���� �u�ammad �in �smae� �u�hari� �a��� �u�hari� ��rans�ator� �� �uhsin 

�han� �st edition Edited �� �i�a�i� a����man�� �o�ume �� �oo� ��� �um�er 
���� ������ �����  
htt�s���d��is�amhouse�com�data�en�ih��oo�s�sing�e�en�Sahih�����u�hari��df 
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�� ��troductio�  
�he �ur��n is the �oo� of eterna� and di�ine message of ���ah for 

man�ind� �n the �resent circumstances� it is o��igator� for a�� human �eings 
to understand this di�ine message and im��ement it in their �i�es for success� 
sense of accom��ishment and achie�ement of eterna� �iece in this �or�d and 
hereafter �ith the consent and ��essings of ���ah� �n order to faci�itate the 
ac�uisition of this goa�� the �oo� has �een trans�ated into mu�ti��e �anguages 
of the �or�d since the time of its re�e�ation� �n the �resent age Eng�ish has 
achie�ed the status of not �ust an internationa� �anguage �ut a g�o�a� 
�anguage� �t has �ecome the mean of internationa� communication in terms 
of �or�d �usiness� socia� interaction� cu�tura� e�change and g�o�a� 
orientation through an ad�anced and �rogressi�e use of information 
techno�og�� �he �o�� �ur��n has a�so �een trans�ated into Eng�ish �� �ra� 
and non��ra� as �e�� as �us�im and non��us�im scho�ars� �or some 
scho�ars�trans�ators Eng�ish is a nati�e �anguage and for others a foreign one� 

�t is agreed u�on among the trans�ators and re�igious scho�ars that 
a�so�ute trans�ation of the re�e�ation is not �ossi��e���� �us�im and non�
�us�im scho�ars ha�e �ritten a�out the trans�ata�i�it� of the �o�� �ur��n 
at �arge� �he a�ai�a��e �iterature on the su��ect ma� �e conc�uded that the 
�oo� cannot �e trans�ated in a�so�ute terms���� �n case of Eng�ish and 
�ra�ic� this tas� �ecomes more difficu�t as these are entire�� t�o different 
�anguages in terms of their cu�ture� s�nta�� mor�ho�s�ntactic �atterns� 
�ragmatic considerations� socia� norms� re�igious �ractices� etc� �n such 
cases� the �ossi�i�it� of �ragmatic �osses is a�so agreed u�on among the 
trans�ators a�� o�er the �or�d�  

�n this �ers�ecti�e� it is �ertinent to high�ight the e�ements of 
�ragmatic �osses and their su�se�uent manifestations in the se�ected te�t 
from the trans�ations of the �o�� �ur��n� Present research is meant to 
high�ight the same in the Eng�ish trans�ations of ��ra� ���l��� �n this 
regard three different Eng�ish trans�ations ha�e �een se�ected under the 
categories of �ord�for��ord trans�ation� �itera� trans�ation and running 
trans�ation �ith �e�ica� and s�ntactic e��ansions� 

�� ����cti�� 
�he o��ecti�e of this research is to identif� the e�ements of �ragmatic 

�osses in the mor�hs�s�ntactic structure of ��ra� ���l�� and high�ight their 
���������������������
���� �ussein ��du� �aof� ��ran �ranslation � �is�o�rse, �e�t�re an� ��egesis 

��ichmond� �ur�on� ������ �����
���� �m�ad �a�e� �sadi � �arahani �ohammad� �Pro��ems and Strategies in 

Eng�ish �rans�ation of �uranic �i�ine �ames�� �nternational �o�rnal o� 
�ing�isti�s �SS� ���������� �o�� �� �o� �������� �������� 
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Stud� of Pragmatic Lo���� i� t�� ��g�i�� 
�ra���atio�� of S�ra� �� ������ 

� �om�arati�� Pragma��i�gui�tic ��a���i� 

�uhammad ��du��ah� 
 �r� �ami� �sgher�� 

��S����� 

�he com�rehension of the message of the �o�� �ur��n is o��igator� 
for the �ho�e of humanit� �hich is re�ea�ed in the �ra�ic �anguage� 
Scho�ars a�� o�er the �or�d� �us�ims as �e�� as non��us�ims ha�e de�oted 
their �est efforts to trans�ate the �ord of ���ah ��might� in different 
�anguages of the �or�d� a�though a�so�ute trans�ation is not �ossi��e� �hese 
trans�ations from �ra�ic to other �anguages of the �or�d resu�t into 
�ragmatic �osses� Sma�� �onder� these �ragmatic �osses cause �ro��ems in 
the �rocess of understanding the actua� message of the �o�� �ur��n 
enshrined in the source te�t� �his stud� �as conducted to ana���e the 
�ragmatic �osses in the Eng�ish trans�ations of S�rah ��h��� �cha�ter ���� 
through a com�arati�e �ragma��inguistic ana��sis� �hree different 
trans�ations ha�e �een se�ected for the stud��  

� com�arati�e and critica� stud� of these trans�ations has esta��ished 
the �resence of certain �ragmatic �osses �hich are �i�e�� to �ear u�on the 
com�rehension of the reader in more than one �a�� �o the researchers� the 
�resence of these �osses ca��s for the greater sensiti�it� to�ards and 
understanding of the �ragmatic as�ects of inter�ingua� trans�ation� 
s�ecifica��� for a te�t �hich in its �rimordia� form �as intended to �e a 
S�eech ��a��m�� �o retain the �ragmatic �a�ue and meaning of the source 
te�t �ecome a�� the more �aramount �hen the te�t trans�ated is sacred one 
�ith its o�n canonica� con�entions and discursi�e norms� 

Key�������pragmati� losses, translation, �omparative, pragma�ling�isti�, 
anal�sis� 
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